First-rate
Dining Services

With a large dining hall and several spaces to
accommodate receptions, Bishop’s can easily
handle any type of gathering. We can even create a
tailor-made menu to meet your specific nutritional
needs. You can order from one of our three campus
caterers Café Caus, Café Massawippi, and Sodexo.

Dewhurst Dining Hall, our main dining facility, is
conveniently located in the center of campus, just
minutes from each residence, meeting spaces
and our Sports Centre. Offering a wide variety of
menu options at affordable rates, our resident chef
ensures that each plate is prepared with care and
creativity so that all your meals are delectable.
Need bar service for one of your events? We will
take care of everything and can suggest interesting
and fun options like unique local wines and beer
tastings featuring our own Bishop’s Arches beer,
brewed by our students. We have several licensed
bars at your disposal. Let us know the ambiance you
would like to create and we will gladly help, whether
you are looking for an intimate cocktail party or a
lively wedding reception.
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Dewhurst serves three buffet-style
meals a day at affordable prices.
Breakfast
Dewhurst’s breakfast features an omelet station
where guests can choose from an assortment of
fresh vegetables and meats, creating a customized omelet which is then prepared by our chef. We
serve a full hot American breakfast including eggs,
meat, hot cereal and roasted potatoes. A light continental breakfast is also available, together with
a variety of cereals, fresh fruit and yogurt. Fresh
coffee and tea are always at your disposal.
Lunch and Dinner
Guests have several dining options to choose from
for lunch and dinner. Dewhurst offers an American
grill where guests can choose from a range of hot
dogs, hamburgers, pizza and French fries. A sandwich station allows guests to create their sandwich

from an assortment of meats, cheeses, and fresh
vegetables. Our daily hot dish includes a protein,
vegetable and starch. A vegetarian option is always
served. A soup and salad bar is available to accompany any meal. We offer guests an assortment of
treats from our decadent dessert station including
cakes, ice cream, and pastries. We offer a different
choice of menu every day and a selection of hot and
cold beverages is always available.
Overall, we provide exceptional dining services with:
• Three dedicated caterers, all able to offer
a variety of menu options
• Flexibility to accommodate your specific
nutritional needs
• A large dining hall that can seat 600 people
• Unique reception halls
• Terrace overlooking our beautiful campus
• Creative ideas to make your banquet
or cocktail a unique event

